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I. INTRODUCTION AND roRMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 

The research to be reported consists or a number ot e,q,eriments 

which were conducted during an investigation of hormonal, experiential 

and genetic factors involved in the semal behavior of the ma.1.e guinea 

pig. These experiments have been performed durit\g the past three years. 

Some of the work has been published in abstract form (29, 30, 32), all 

is being prepared for definitive publication. Experimental work that 

has been in progress tor a rmm.ber of years frequently is difficult to 

describe in the usual fashion which dictates a listing or all hiJPotheses 

in advance. Many or the pro 1:ilems investigated were not anticipated, but 

rather emerged from the data as the work progressed. The procedure to 

be employed here will be to define the problem-area studied and to describe 

each e~eriment or sub-experiment in chronological order reflecting the 

sequence in which the problems arose and were studied. 

Grunt and Young (lo, 12) demonstrated, l.) There are consistent 

individual dit.f'erenaes in sexual behavior between male guinea pigs. 

2) After the animals had dropped to a base line or se:xuaJ. activity follow-

ing castration and were given the same amount or testosterone propionate, 

the semal performance ot each an:imal. tended to retum to that or the 

preeastrational. period. 

Va.th respect to semal behavior the authors conclude• 

"• •• nucb ot the difference between :individuals is attributabl.e 

to the reactivity of the tissues rather then to ditterences in the amount 

of hormone" (lo, P• 247). 
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t?his mq>erimentsuggested an interesting ar~a. of, investigation. 

If differences in androgen level are not sufficient to e,cplam the differ-

ences :L"'l se:mal performance that exist between mal.e guinea. ·pigs, what 

factors are responsible? At least two possible e:,qJlanations exist. The 

first v10u1d: assume that ind.ividua1- differences in reaction to testosterone 

propionate are governed by- hereditary- (gmetic) .taotors. There are 

m.unerous studies that have demonstrated that, ,1itlu.11 a species, specific 

behavioral cha.racte.riatics are peculiar to certain strains. A 1mm.ber ot 

Stich cases have been de:roriber.l in recent reviews (91 13). It is important 

to bear in mind that it is never the behavior tlmt is inherited directly, 

but rather some f'eature of the somatic sub strata that influences the 

direation or the developing behavior patterns. In the oase on hand, 

inhoi•ited differences in the tissues mediating 3e:mal behavior 1nay account 

for differences in reactivity to gonadal. hormones. Or, to look at the 

problem somewhat dii'rere11tly, the g·enetic character o:f' the soma may be 

responsible for indivic.ua1 differences in vigor and these may require 

gonadal hormones in order to be fu.lly eJq)ressed. 

Another e,:plana.tion for the individual dif'f'erence.s in reactivity to 

androgen could involve the e:t.periential baalrground or the mnle. If 011e 

could demons·brate that e>:pe1'1ences during the life of an animal heighten 

or suppress aooru.31 behavior, or, that certain t3Pes o:r experience are 

necessary for the acquisition of the se:ma.1 pattern, the11 ·hhe possibility 

that eJ4lerientia1 tactors influe.nce the reaction to the androgen woul.d 

exist. It shoul.d be empha.oized, and the point will be trt!uted more :l'ully 

in subsequent sectfans or this study, that the two explanations are not 
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Jlllltual.ly exc1,1sive and may in fact be cotnDlementaey. The writer iva.s 

particularly interested in the role. of experience in determining the 

eff'eetiveness oi' androgen treatment, but some of the first results revealed 

that the genetic background is nlso inq,ortant and had to be considered, 

A review o:r the literat.t.1.re is not encouraging to EL.'\Y'One intending 

to use rodents to test the necessity of e:xperienoe for the organization 

of patterns of sem~l behavior. Experiments by Stone (28) and tleach (3) 

nuggest strongly that the mru..e rat does not require contact with other 

a.,:,..i..mals :h1 order to exhibit the complete se:m,.a1 act at ro.at.urity. The 

literature is repl.ete r;ith sue~ st,9.tements asa 

"Gi v~n an ine..,q,erieneed male rat 'Which MS re~.ched the atate or 
physiological development denoting copulatory ability, one needs only 
t-0 supply the adeqµate stinulus to evoke the copu1a.tory act. tt (.28 p. 131) 

And egain 

"The resu1ta of th:i.s investigati,,n substantinte the generally 
accepted view that the copulatory response is the action 0£ an hereditary 
meehanimn.0 (2S, Pp. U.6-JJ!-7) 

O:r-

"The inatlnct,ive character o:f the copulatory pattem of th".3 male 
rat seems to be firmly established." (2, p. 163) 

And the following1 

11The mating behavior of male rats appears in well-organized, 
biologi.nally E\.ffecrliive fom at a predictah.1.o stage of ontogen~tic 
development; and the initia1 susceptibility- to sexual arousal as well 
ns the accu:rae:, ot ovE'.rh copulatory performance appe2r to be independ-
ent or previous se:mal. experience on the part or the individual.ff 
(7, p. 91.). 

However, t.he literature also contains such $tat,ttnents asc 

"Att,hr.,ugh practice or J.earning is not neee!~ary tor blologically-
adequate coital responses there is evidence indicating that the sexual 
behavior of adult mal.es ot this species (the aJ.bino rat) me.y be altered 
by the conditions under which the animals are reared. ff (14, p. 204) 



'f?raetice is not essentuu for effective eoitus in many animals, 
but susceptibility to sexual arousal and the kinds of.' behavior shown 
by the semallf excited individuaJ. can be al.tered by e:q,eriance.tt 
( 6., p. 408) 

Also 

tr. • • even those lower matrrn.alian species which are capable o:t mating 
without previous e:,q,erienca exhibit various modifications of se:m.al 
activity on the basis of individual lea..~ng. 11 (S, p. 277) 

To summarise, the relevant literature indicates that at the rodent 

level previous e:q:,exaience with other animals is not a prerequisite for 

the appearance of sexual behavior in mature animals, but e~erieneo rntJ:1 

be instrumental in both determining ·hhe range of stimuli tthioh oan arouse 

an animal. se:maJ.ly and the leve1 of excitement or ai-ousal produced. It 

should be noted, however, that at the rodent level the role of experience 

m the acquisition of sexua1 behavior has been investigated primarily 

with rats although conc1usions have freque11tly been erlended to all 

rodents., and oocasionall.y to animal.s 0£ higher phylogenetic levels, e.g., 

u ••• rodents and crumivores are capable of*effective copulatory behavior 
without specific practice ••• 11 (5, p. 276) 

To be sure, other investigators (1, 18, 19, 26, Z'/, 36) have studied 

the se:xueJ. behavior of the male guinea pig, however, there have been no 

studies which were designed specifically to examine the question of the 

role or eJqJerience. The e:xperiments to be reported were designed tor the 

* .Al.thoUgh this specific problem has been inv'estigated exclusively with 
the rat, observations on other rodents and lagomorphs made for different 
purposes have a bearing on the question. In this context one should 
incJ.ude Macirone and Walton (20) on the rabbit and Bond (8) on the golden 
hamster, for example. 



purpose of 1) __ det,ern,J.ning -~ extent !12. which t,he at>pe:9.ra..11ce 2£._the mature 

seJC.tat pattern£!~~ gui.ii.ea p:ig dep~-nds upon p:rev-lous exoet•ience_ 

a..".ld 2) the innueno\~, g, e;warience in de·l;erm.utl11g 

~~injections_ of androgen. 



II. THE ANIMALS, J,mHODS OF OBSERVA'l'.ION 
Ah'D SOORih"G PRCOEDURES 

The procedures which were common to all the e.,cperiments will be 

desoribed first, those specific tor each ezperiment w:U.l be discussed in 

the appropriate sections. 

Male guinea pigs from three strtdns were used. Straivs 2 and 13 

are h:lghlf inln-ed. animaJ.s that have been mainta.i..ned by bl--othe1~i."ifter 

Lw.tings since 1906, Su:f."ficiont males were obtained from the two ~nbred 

i'anilies by baqk crosses and t'i11tings of cansins a.a well ai, bl90~;her-sister 

mati:r.gs. Crosses other tha."l brothei-siste.r havG tho et:r.ect of reducing 

homzygooity. However, these crosses w~..re made after t.t least 80 gene!'a-

tions of inbret.~ and, when ona considers that, approximate horno~os:tt7 

is achieved in about :30 gnnere.tions (1.,, 25), the genetic homogeneity ot 

these anilna1s can be appreciated. The third strain o:r animal.a wa.'1 obtained 

from a local deal.or ar,:l has been ma.5.ntainad with no atte.'?lz>t to :inbreed them. 

These animal.a are referred to as the heterogeneous group. It was noted 

in an earlier study (3l) that the Strain 2 males are characteristically 

the smallest animals in the colony, 1:nt they are moderately v:igorous. 

The Strain 13 males are quite large, bit exliremel.y sluggish behaviorally. 

The heterogeneous males are also quite large, however, they- are the most 
vigorous animals in the colony. 

lrhen the intensity of sexuP.l behavior and its qualitative aspects 

were to bo tested, a i"emale emi.biting a good lordosis in response to 
:tinger!tw (.36) was pl.aced in the eage with the isolated tr~J.e. The mal.e's 

6 
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beha.v-5..or was ·then obser·tted and recorded du.ring a. 10 minute period. Inas-

much as a mnJ .. e often does not show any f\u~th~r interest in the arena tema.te 

i..~ediately after ejnC"d.lt\titVJ (ll), ~he test, was t~,,rnu.nnted befo1~ the 

end of 10 minutes in those instances in which ejaculation occurred. Each 

male was given seven tests (except in experiment I, where 10 tests were 

c:tven) a1:1d the aver3,ge score cnnstituted the ae,nal. behavior score for 

that arcimal.. The seven tests also provided a representative sample of 

the qualitative features oi' the sexual behavior exhibited by the male. 

In all., 927 sental behavior tests were made du.ring the work reported :in 

this paper. 

The semal. behavior oi' the male guinea. pig and the method i'or esti-

mating it quantitatively and qualitatively have been described more flll:Ly 

elsernhere (.31, 37), however, a brief explanation of the tenns errq,l.oyed 

may be helpful. Six components oi' semal. behavior were recorded. These 

are, snirfingi nuzzling, abortive mounting, mounting, intromission and 

ej acuiation. 

Sniff:in.v~ rfJi'ers to sniffing f!nd licldng of the ano-genitaJ. region 

of the female. UsualJ.y (37), this cate,gory included eniffing and licking 

o:r the female regardlcs3 of the area of contact, rut in this study the 

ttse of' the term wa.s rest-ricted in an atte111pt to t1liroinate somr., of the 

general e:,q,J.oratory behavior which 1r.ight not, be se,ma1 in nature. The 

et.feet of this change :in scoring proce<htre is t,0 lower the scores achieved 

by the aniela1s cpprorlmately one point bal<m t~i.t prnv.:tou.sly reporloo. for 

sim.ilar1y treated ani..r.ia.J.s. N"J.~zli~. is aJ.so lic!d.ng and sniffing of the 

ano-ger.dta.1. region of the fem.ate, rut is distingui:;hed from sniffing by 
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its mtensi ty and by a characteristic twisting and turning of the male• s 

head as he licks the female's genitalia. Abortive mottnting is recorded 

when the male places one or tw-o of his front paws on the i'auale., but does 

no·b bring his body into contact with hers. Mounting is scored when the 

mal.e mounts the female and brings his body into contact with hers. The 

mal.e generally, but not always, executes a series of pelvic thrusts. 

Mounting is usually oriented to the i'ema1e•s posterior end, blt he may 

also mount el.set11here. Intromi.ssion with or without subsequent pelvi<t 

thrusts may accompany mounting I and when !3,1 acul.ation occurs the male's 

activity is brought to an end with a grasping of the femal.e's sides and 

a conwlsive drawing in or the flanks. 

The score for a test was determined by weighting the above behavior 

as follows• 0.1 for sniffing, o.2 for nu~zli.ng and abortive mounting, 

0.3 for mounting, o.4 f'or intromissions and o.s for ejaculation. Only 

the highest measure !!£. behavior displayed in ea.ch !2_ second period .!!!! 
scored. Therefore, it the test lasted 10 mimites, the ma:xintwn number 

of scoreable units was La.a. If the test was shortened by the ocau.rrence 

of an ejaculation, the score was multiplied by a factor which took into 

consideration the shorter test period. This factor was the quotient of 

kO divided by the actual number or 15 second periods up to and inel.uding 

that during which the ejaculation occurred. VAth this procedure an 

anima1 that mated in the first 15 second period received the maxbnwn 

score of 20, v;hile an animal that did not come in contact with the female 

during the 10 minute test period was scored o. The sexual. behavior score 

therefore, takes into account the quantity and maturity or sexual behavio: 

displayed. 
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During the months in which observations were being made, the 

nw.1es were isolated in cages 1 2' x 2' x 1 1 • The 1aooratory te~erature 

,vas maintained between 68° and 76° F. The diet included Purina rabbit 

chow, oats, green vegetables, alfalfa hay and water. With the exception 

of one animal, which will. be mentioned in conte.xb below, all. animals 

appeared healthy throughout the period of stuey. 



III. EXPERIMENTS 

E,q,eriment !~ Resistance g! strain differences ,!!!. semal behn.vior 
maternal mfluence. 

A previous study ( 31) had shown that males of the highly inbred 

Strain 2 were significantly lov1er in sexual behavior than the heterogeneous 

moles• In line with the question of the importance o:f' experiential factors 

for the se.xual behavior or male guinea pigs, an investigation was under-

taken to determine the role of maternal influence from birth to time of 

weaning which was on d~ 30. It was reasoned that some or all of the 

differences between the Strain 2 and heterogeneous males might be attribut-

able to some aspect associated withtnaternal care. This could be some 

feature of the maternal. or general behavior or the sow or some w.tritional 

factor associated with her ability to provide nourishment for the d~velop-

ing male. 

Procedure. Seventeen pairs of guinea pigs were interchanged at birth 

so that one sibling remained with its mother while the other was placed 

with a roster mother from the other strain. Seven pairs were con;,osed 

or Strain 2 males and 5 pairs were composed of heterogeneous males. In 

addition there were J. pair of Strain 2 i'emales and 4 pairs or heterogeneous 

fema1es invo1ved in these interchanges that contrib.t.ted data on the rate 

of growth. The animals were raised two to a sa.v and were weaned and iso-

lated at .30 days. When the ma:Les were 70 days old, 10 weekly tests (mstead 

of the usual 7) of se:xua1 behavior were begun. 

10 
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Results. The Strain:? males were significantly (P( .Ol) lower in 

se~al. behavior score regard1ess of the sow. The average score was 5. 7 
for the inbred ma:Les with their mothers and ;.s for those reared with 

heterogeneous sows. For the heterogeneous males with their mothers the 

average score was s.; and 10.6 for those raised with inbred sows. 'l.'he 

only significant differences between scores were those between the scores 

of t,ha inbred and heterogeneous males. 

The growth rate or these animals provided an interes·hi.ng sidelight. 

Considering males and fe:meJ.es together, Strain 2 animel.s tdth their 

mothers gained an average of 153 grams during the 30 days up to weaning 

age, while those ·with heterogeneous sows gai.ned l7J. grams. Heterogeneous 

you%¥!' gained 239 grams with their mothers in cont:-ast to 210 grams with 

Strain 2 sows. The greater weight gain of the animals raised with the 

heterogeneous saws approaches sign.ii'icance for both Strain 2 and the 

heterogeneous animals. The probability that such weight differences 

would occur by chance lies between 0.1 and 0.05 for both groups. 

Discussion. This experiment was regarded as a pilot study designed 

to investjgate the possibility of materna1 im"'"luence during the nurshlg 

period on seJalal behavior. From the resu1ts it is clear tht.t the dif'f'er-

ences in sexual behavior between Strain 2 and the heterogeneous ma1es could 

not be attril:nted to any maternal. ini-"luence between birth and weamxlg age. 

Rather it seemed to be related to sane difference existing at birth. on:ty 

the growth rates of the animal.s were modified by the sows. However, it 

was also clear i'rom the results that growth in these an:imals depended 

primarily on genetic factors and only secondarily on the t1inaterna1n 
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factors to which the an:imu.ls were oubjected. This is evident .from 

the significantly faster grovJth of the heterogeneous animals with either 



~e:t:d ... ,nant II. The role ,,-f non.tact 1·1ith other ad.rnal.s orgard.za.tion dfsP1fhz:~ oeila1beh~ior. -

Observat,iotlS of an:il!iaJ..s raised under dii':f'erent cagiri.g conditions had 

suggested to Dr. Riss of this lnbo1~ator,-J and the author that males with 

a minirnurii or eontac{:, with of,her aitlmals fl"~qt1ently- do not rnate. It w::..s 

cleci<lad,. there.fore, to :investigate this possibili·ty in n study designed 

specifically £or this pu:tpose. 

Procedure. Fourtoen heterogeneous, 14 Strain 13 snd :% Strdn 2 

males were used. The &nir.mls of ea.oh group 1'1'8re div1.cled so that one-

half were. raised in an isolo.ted situation and the o-l:.he1" hal.f in a :mcial 

ai tnation. Thus, !or ooth ·hhe heterogeneous and St:rain 13 ani'ndl.S, there 

were 7 nmles in the social. gi-oup and 7 that were isolated. The sti,.nin 2 

&dm.-31.s lYere not divided eY.actly .in h!u.f, thore beir,g J.9 mlu6S in the 

social group and 17 thr~t forrtted the group of isolf.ttes. All isoJ.ated ra:u.ec 

were raised al.one with their 111oth.ers until day 25 when thef ,,ere weaned 

and iso1ated. The social n.mies were left wit,h their litte1' ma.te.s until 

day 25, then weened and pl.aced with three to five i'emal.es or npproi:iostely 

the same age and vreight. On day 73 tho "social" males were :tsolated. .. 

On day 77 the first of 7 weekl.y tests of sexual behavior was given to 

each of the isolated and sociaJ.ly reared males. The average of' these 

tests constituted each animal. 1 s semal. behavior score. The qualitative 

ini'oma.tion to be reported beJ.ow was likewise bru!ed on these 7 tests of 

each .male. Hercn.fter, in the terminology to ba usod the a:rumals vr.il.1 be 

rei'erred to as isolate and social. maJ.es, but it should be kept in mind 

that these terms re:rer to the conditions of rearing during the f:irot 73 
days or the animals' lives. After day 73 all ammals ,vere isolated in 
individual. cages. 
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Results. The resu.J.ts from each group ot animal.s are summarized 

in Table l. The data reflect the unique characteristics of each strain 

of an:ilnals and conseqttently are presented separately. 

Strain 2 Males. The striking differences between the isolate and 

social. groups of Strain 2 males are revealed even by a superficial. exami-

nation of the data in Table l. The ditterence in average smm.al behavior 

scores (3.9 for the isolate and 6.8 for the socia1 group) is highly 

significant (P < .Ol). Similarly, the differences in the higher measures 

of' semal behavior (motmtings, intromissions and ejacuJ.ations) are al.so 

hi.ghl.y significant (P ( .Ol) whether one considers the average frequency 

per arl.ma1 or the percent of animals displaying the behavior. Only one 

isolated Strain 2 male (6% of 17) achieved introm.ission and ejacuJ.ation 

and the latter occurred just once. It is also important to point out in 

connection with this male, that there was a concentration of these higher 

units of sexual behavior in the last three tests, suggestir\g that some 

learning may have been taking place during the earlier tests. In general., 

however, the seven 10-mimte e:xposures to the femaJ.e were not sufficient 

to effectuate any change in the males' behavior. 

When comparing the Strain 2 maJ.es with respect to their exhibition 

or the lower measures ot se»ial. behavior ( snif'i'ing, nuzzling and abortive 

mounts) a. different picture is seen. At this level. the isolate mal.es 

surpassed the social mal.es. The former were exceedingly active, display-

ing a persistent and vigorous interest in the females. The isolate 

animal.a showed no sign of "t.reezing11 but despite this lively interest in 

the females were unable, with the one exception mentioned, to m:,unt them 

in such a way that intromissions and ejaculations could be accomplished. 



TABLE 1 

Comparison of sexual behavior or male guinea pigs weaned on day 25 
and raised in isolation with that of males raised with females. 

(Data obtained from 7 tests of each male after isolation, day 77-120) 

Lower measures Mountings Intromissions Ejaculations 

Average Average Average Average 
Animals per percent per percent per percent per percent 

N animal displaying animal displaying animal displaying animal displaying 

isolated 17 149.0 100 1.2 35 o.5 6 0.06 6 
Strain 2 

social 
situation 19 97.3 100 18.0 100 18.0 90 3.7 84 

holated 1 129.4 100 2.0 71 o.o 0 o.o 0 
Strain 13 

social 
situation 1 96.4 100 6.4 86 7.6 51 o.6 51 
isolated 7 10.2 100 17.4 71 12.6 71 4.4 71 

Genetically 
heterogeneoul! 

social 
situation 7 36.4 100 19.6 100 20.6 100 6.7 100 

Average 
scores 

3.9 

6.8 

3.6 

3.0 

7-5 

9.9 
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Strain 13 Males. The behavior of the Strain 13 males ,ras consider-

ably di£i'erent. A comparison of' the average semaJ. behavior seores reveals 

that the isolate group is slightly higher than the social group (3.6 for 

the isolated COJl¥)ared with 3. o for the social an:i.m.a.J.s). However, the 

difference is not significant. A breakdown of the score presents another 

story. Fifty-seven percent or the social animals had intromissions &~d 

ejaculations while none ot the isolate animaJ.s exhibited any of' these 

higher measures o:t behavior. This dii'terence, when analyzed by chi-square 

yields a :f of .3.15* vvhich lies between the 5% and 10% levels of confidence. 

However, inasmuch as the dif'f'erence is definitely in the predicted dii~ection 

there are good grounds for using a one-tail test which would place the 

probability below the a.OS level of confidence. In either case the trend 

is clear, none of the isolate animals was able to achieve intromission 

and ejaculation while 4 of the 7 males i11 the social. group exhibited these 

higher measures of behavior. 

What sea.'18 to be a paradox between the lack of difference in average 

semai behavior scores on the one hand, and the difference in the disp1ay 

of the ro.gher measures of behavior on the other, is easily resolved. 

First, the socially raised ma1es did not exhibit a sufficiently large 

number of the higher measures of behavior so that the greater activity 

of the isolate males in the lower measures of sexual behavior was counter-

balanced. Secondly, the socia1 Strain 13 mal.es frequently either became 

disinterested in the fanru.e f'ollowirg an intromission or were f at:i.gued, 

-,:-Corrected for discontinuity. 
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i'or i-t, -v,aa n-,ted that the periods of inactivity followit¥r i11t,romissions 

liere exceedingly long. In general, it may be stated that the extreme 

slUggishness or the anintals from this strain contributed to their 1cm 

scores. 

Several attempts have ba~n or are being made to make the Strain 13 

ma1es mo1·e vigorous. In one experiment Riss {22) administered thyx'o:xin 

to animals from this strain. The se:xual performance of the thyro.tln 

""l'eated males was not elevated significantly, although there was a tl"end 

in that direction. In another e~eriment the author has a. gi--oup of i30-

lated a11d social animala from this strain 1 .. eceiving supra-maint~"l.3.nce 

quantities of androgen (S00,Al,g testosterone propionate/loo gm body weight/ 

daily) but the data are not yet complete. 

Heterogeneous Males. Still another picture is presented by the 

hete1'Qgeneous mates. The qua1itative dif'ferances as v;sll as the dif£e1._ 

ences in average sexual behavior scores between the isolate and social 

groups of the heteroge.i,eous stock is not very strilcing (Table 1). Again 

the differences are in favor of the social. maJ.es, wt they ro."'e 110t sig-

nificant and are due sole:Ly to t,he presence of faro isolated animals who 

did not mount, achie-1e intromission or ejacul.ate. Ho,veve1•, the fact. that 

these two males were less than the a:verage it1 weight suggested an eJq,la-

nation of these resuJ.ts. Previous work (3J.) had re"lreal.ed that the 

heterogeneous animals are extremely vigorous and have a very repid grot,-rlih 

rat,e. In another studyt Riss, Valenstein m1d Young (24) have shoi,m that 

the development or sexual behavior in the heterogeneous males proceeds 

at a much raster rate than that or Strain 2. Considering these £acts it 
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was reasoned that tho isolate animals tnight have had sufficient oppor-

tunity :tor the organization of their senial behavior during the 25 days 

pl:'ior to weaning when they were wlth the so,rs. Males have been ob~0rved 

to atta.upt and sometimes suc~eed in mounting their sot-as. The two lighter 

males might not have been. abla to bene.fi t as much from -their con·tact t':ith 

the sow. With this in mind, a supplementary e:q.,erinient was designed. 



Exoerintc.nt llA. Oontt"Jarison of the ss:1a.1al beha:trior of ir.rol.nt.ed and 
socially raised heterogeneousma.i'es weaned ·~ days. --

In ordei.. to check the hjpothesis suggested i:~bov~ h::iterogeneous 

m~l.ea were weened a.."'ld foo1at.fm at an earl.ier age than 2$ deys. 
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Procedure. Tt'T8nty hete.i.-ogeneot,s males were used. They vrm-a di.vidod. 

into tv;o groUps of 10 each. The iaol.c.te group tlJ'as raised one to a sov.r, 

b' .. tt they were weaned and isolated on day 10 rather than day 25. Tho 

sooiaJ.ly reared ::.1ales were raised tt-10 to a sow (2 :males or l tr.}il.e a.t'ld J. 

i'emal.o} arid also weaned on day 10, but e.,.ch male ,:ras then pl~ced 1rl.th three 

i'e.n1a.les. As in experiinent II, tha sooinl animu:Ls 1rera isolated on clay 73. 

Seven weekly tests or the animals in bo·t.h groups were bogun on dny 77. 

Results. The rasulto are summarized in Table 2. The significant 

diti'erences between the :i.aolate and social nmJ.es ai~e clear.cy appara1.t. 

The diffe1,.ences in ::tverage scores and in the percent or animals dlspl~--

ing behavior in the higher categories are significant beyond the 1% 

level oi' confidence. Again, t,ha isolate mrl.mals r..xhibi-t.ed a gre2.t de~ 

of interest in ·the f emale3 and this is re,f'lected in the greater amount 

of lower measure bahatlor. The sema.l behavior score of the social 

anin1e1s is some11hat lower tha.11 that oi' the social. aroJn.als ~a11ed ~t 25 

dt\YS, b.1.t this is explained by the urreezing'' or one ani-ncl. wea.nE',d at 10 

days. This male appeared to be afraid of the f£mc'J.e during the first 

four tests nnd as a res-a.l.t its score was considersbly der.>resaed.. H0vr-

over, once the animal started to approach ·the femaJ.e it had introrrd.ssions 

and ejaculated almost inmediately. This was the only case of. prolonged 

"freezine11 observed. in this or any other of the experiments. 



TABLE 2 

Comparison of sexual behavior of genetically heterogeneous male guinea pigs 

weaned on day 10 and raised in isolation with that of males raised with females. 

(Data obtained from 7 tests of each male after isolation, day 77-120) 

Lower measures Mountings Intromissions Ejaculations 

Average Average Average Average 
per percent per percent per percent per percent 

N animal displaying animal displaying animal displaying animal displyaing 

isolated 10 120.8 100 10.6 30 6.5 30 1.5 30 

social 
situation 10 52.9 100 14.3 100 19.6 100 5.3 100 

Average 
scores 

4.9 

8.1 



It is important to point out that waaning the animaJ.s on day 10 

seemed to have no ill effect on their health. The an:bnals appeared to 

be very vigorous and their weight on da1 73 which .was just prior to test-

ing compared favorably with the ,,eight of' those weaned on day 25 (558 

grams for the aniJnals m~aned at, 10 days, 550 grmns for those weaned at 

25 days) • The 68-day gestation period of the guinea p:lg is unusuoll~ 

lo~ for a rodent and the animals are born surprisingly mature (their 

eyes are open and ther run around eating solid food shortly after birth). 

This condition of relative maturity at birth makos it possible to weai-1. 

the animil.s at earlier liges than might be possible for other rodents. 

Hm7ever, removing the sow at birth is frequently followed by a h:igh rate 

of mortality among the young (34). 

Discussion 2!. ~eriments ,g. and IIA. 

The data show clearly that males vrho have a minimum oi' contact 

with other animals have difficulty in mating. Although each or the iso-

l.ated Strain 2 tnales was given 7 tests with females, only 1 or 17 

achieved intromission or ejaculation. In contrast 16 of the 19 soeialJ.y 

reared Strain 2 males ejaculated and 17 of 19 had intromissions. Among 

7 isolate Strain 13 males, none achieved intromission or ejaeulation, 

whereas 4 of the 7 in the social group displayed L~tromission and 

ejacuJ.ation. or the heterogeneous males weaned at 10 days, only 3 ot 
10 isolate animals had intromissions or ejaoul.ations, rut 3l1 of the 10 

social. males displayed the i\tll pattern or semal behavior. The i$olated 

animals gave evidence of being as nroch aroused by the presence or th~ 
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i'emal.e as were those from the social group and there was no evidenoe 

of Pxq' emotionaJ. disturbance that could have interfered with their dis-

play of se.mal behavior. The figures in Tables l and 2 giving the amount 

of ·che lower measures of sexual. behavior indicate clearly the vigor wi-lih 

which the isolated males pursued the females. The best e,:planntion of 

these results appears to be that the sexual behavior of the isolnted - -------- - ----
anhi.als EQi orttanized . .!!!, effective Eattern. 

The isolate animal exhibited many of the neoessary Components o.f 

se."\'Qlal behavior, rut they v1ere not organized and oriented in such a wrry 

that the male was able to copulate. It is now appropriate to examine 

more closely the problems subsumed under the rubric "organized behavior" 

and to raise the question ot what actually is learned. This can best 

be arunvered by describing in detail the essential. difference between the 

sexual. behavior or the social and that or the typical isolate mr..,ie. 

The ma1e guinea pig that is capable of mating is oriented rather 

specifically to the posterior end of the fema1e. If' the female's 

posterior end is inaccessible the male ,dl.l attenpt to force her into a 

more favorable position. This does not mean to :unp1y that the male will 

not lick and nibble at all parts of the temale' s body, 'tut rather that 

the primary orientation is to the female's genitalia. ~1hen mounting 

the female, the experienced male approaches the female i'rom the rear 

placing his chest over her back while sinul.taneously clasping her sides 

with his forepaws. The female is held by this clasping grip of' the ma1e 

and as his genitalia are brought into contact with the back of the female, 



vigorous pelvic thrusts ensue. These pelvic thrusts usually result in 

an intromission and sometimes culminate in an ej a0Ulation. 

The :ine,q,erienced male pul:'S\les the female but when he catches up 

with her he frequently circles around attempting to mount her head or 

sides. The licking and nuzzling is generally, but by no means always, 

oriented to the femaJ.ets genitalia, whereas the attempted mounts (abortive 

mounts in the scoring) may occur any place. In this connection Stone 

writes of the rats he observed• 

"In two instances young males perfonned the first sexual act 
while mounted at the head end of the female and with the forelimbs 
clasping the head and shoulder rather than the sides. The pel vio 
movements were directed toward the face in these oases.'' (28 1 p. 126). 

In addition, the mounts of the ineJCperienced male are attempted by placing 

one or both forepaws directly on the back of the i'ema1e. This generallt 

results in the female jwnping away when the male places his 11aight against 

her. This is in sharp contrast with the e.Jq:>erienced male, who places 

his chest over the female's back while clasping her sides. 

The isolate male's mounting attempts are not oriented to the female's 

posterior end in spite of the fact that t-ha fem.al.e's behavior assists in 

orienting the male. She oharacteristicaJ.ly runs a few steps from the maJ.e 

and then stops and assumes the 1ordosis stance. When this happens the 

pursuing male is naturally oriented to the rear or the fem.ale, rut the 

ine,q,erlenced male usually runs right by the female's rear in his effort 

to catch up with her. Ii' the male shoul.d mount the i'emale from the side, 

he is unable to clasp and hold her. As the rema1e pul1s mvay, she brings 

her posterior region past the male and, as he attempts to hold her, he 



is somet:imes successful in bringing his forepaws into such a position 

that she is clasped on both sides from the rear. 

This inability of the ine:xperienced male to properly mount and 

clasp the female and his lack of posterior orientation are his greatest 

handicaps in achieving intromission and ejaculation. Once a male has 

correctly mounted a female a series of pelvic thrusts (coital reflex) 

ensue and these generally result in penis insertion which may 11trjgger" 

the ejaculatory reflex. In spite or Stone's general conclusion about 

the hereditary nature of the sexual behavior of rats, he describes the 

behavioral diff erenoes between young and sexua1.lt mature animals as 

follows, 

"Another ldnd of dil'i'erence centers about, the appearance of the 
elements of the copulatory act in a stage of slight disorganization. 
Illustrations of this are common in the copulatory attempts of the 
inexoerienced male ~'fu.st prior to the first successtul copulatory act. 
These e1ements may consist or mounting with or without definite clasp, 
mounting and palpation of her sides with .feeble pelvic movements that 
do 11ot effect vaginal entrance." (28, p. 125, emphasis added). 

'l'hese differences between young and mature rats are very similar to the 

cliff crences between guinea pigs with and without a1q:>er-

ience with other animals. 

Ii' these resuJ.ts are so clear cut, how oan the claims that rodents 

require no learning to exhibit the complete se-mal act be a,q,lained? 

The reason seems to be that there were only two experiments (3, 28) de-

signed to attack this problan and both have been performed on the rat. 

Stone (28) and Beach (3) compared the sexual. behavior of mature 

rats which had been raised in an ttiso1atedtt situation with those raised 

in group situations and concluded that se:me.l behavior is innately 
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• ·ed. • .._h. • organiz in v 1s -species. One possible resolution of the dil~'nlna is that 

rats require no learning in order to exhibit the complete sexual act, 

but guinea pigs do. If so, the generalization based on ~erience with 

the rut was too broad. However., ii' the correct conclusion has been 

drawn from the present data, there is another possible interpretation. 

In bot,h the Stone and Beach e:xperiments the rats were weaned at 21 days 

of age and isolation was begun at this time. \Yhile in uei ther oase is 

it statod specifically, the implication is given that the animals reJ?tained 

with the:u- siblings and sow up to weaning age. The average rat litter 

size of S or 9 suggests thaii there was considerable contact with sib1ings 

prior to isolation. Indeed, rats have been observed according to Beacha 

"to pursue, mount and clasp other individuals as early as 2:1. days 
after birth. Pelvic thrusts sometimes occur and the only element lack-
ing is the ejaculatory reflex." (6, p, 406) 

With this in ndnd, it wuld appear that in both Stone's and Beachfs 

e~eriments a better procedure would have been either to isolate the 

an.i.m2J.s at an ~-wlier sge* or to have removed litter mates from those 

.ar7.imals which were to be eventually isolated. In the present e,q:,e~"'lt, 

if the isolate and social animaJ.s had been selected exclusively from the 

heterogeneous animul.a weaned at 25 days, the conclusion dr3lm might haw 

been similar to that or Stone and Beach. 

In the above eontext., it should be noted that ~en when he·herogeneous 

maJ.es were weaned at 10 days, 3 ot the 10 in the isolated group attained 

introntl.ssion and ejaculation in subsequent tests. The heterogeneous 

* Because of their re1ative immaturity at birth it is unlikely- that rats 
could be weaned as early as guinea pjgs. 
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a.rd.ma.ls have a rapid growth rate and a grec-it a.mount or general vigor. 

It v;ould appear therefore, that even 10 days with the sot~ 1nay prove to 

be sufficient time .for the organization of sexual behavio1• in some of 

the more vigorous individuals. This is not surprisix\g in view o:t the 

relative maturity of the guinea pig at birth and tho ract that nml.e 

guinea pigs from the heterogeneous stock have been obst:1rved to mount 

f emal.es as early as the tfinth day or age. (2l1,) 

Each of the three groups oi' a.."rlm.als (Strains 2 and 13 and the 

heterogeneous stock) presents a characteristic picttu"e. The heterogeneous 

&i:iroals are ideally suited fol' a rapid organ-tza.tion of their s~at be-

havior as they possess both 1arge size and vigor. The Strain 2 males 

are cl.so vigorous, but their smaller stature may perhaps handicap them 

in mounting and clasping the .female. Stone recognized the :importance of 

this point and in reference to the young rat writesa 

ttLimitation in the size or the male and the girth of his forelimbs 
cause a sl~ht difference in the placement of the forepaws on the body 
of the female as he stands in the copUlatoey position. tr (28, p. 123) 

The inexperienced Strain 2 males in particul.'1r tend to place their 

forepaws directly on the back or the fema1e rather than around her sides. 

It seems possible that the re1atively omall Hgirth of the forelimbs" 

necessitates a greater amount of contac~ with other animals to master the 

technique of mounting and· clasping. On the other hand, the slt.1ggishness 

of the Strain 13 males probabl.y retarded both 1earning and the disp1q 

ot what was learned. 

1.t present ~everaJ. related eJq)ar.:ilnents are being conducted. Young 

males are being raised with other maJ.es in a situation which is othendse 



conparable to that of the males raieed with females in the present 

e,q:>e.rment. Also, much ot the procedure of the present experiment 
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is being repeated with animals 6 to S months of age vrhose sexual be-

havlor has not shown any evidence of having become organized into an 

effective pattern. Seine oi: these animals were obtained from the isolalied 

groups of the pre.~ent e:q>~iment. The fact that these animal.s still do 

not exhibit the comp1ete sexual act even at ti•ds more advanced age is 

additional proof th'lt physical maturity alone, in the absence of an 

opporfami"c,y to organize the se:ma1 behavior pattern, is not sufficient. 

These e,q,eriments should .add va1uable infonn.atiou l.) i-elevant to the 

in;>ortance of intromission, ejaculation and drivt3 reduction tor the 

o~ganization of sexual behavior, and 2) the learning capacity- of 

animals at ditterent ages. The resu1ts oi' these e:xperiments will be 

reported elsewhere. 



Emerlment .JII. !b! S!.f. e?9?el'"ience in influencing ih!_ effective".'"' 
~££ testosterone propionate. 
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L~ e:xperiment$ II and II A it was shm-m that con·liact with other 

an:tmals pla;vs an essential role in ·l:ihe organization of se,nlal behav:l.or 

into v.n. ~..f'foetiva pattern. It was then possible to turn to one of the 

1..1ai11 problems posed at the beginning of the investigation. An e.~1ari .... 

ment was designed to deter.mine the role e.xperiential factors have in 

infJ..uencing the effectiveness of testosterone propionate on the stinrul.a-

tion of sexual behavior. 

l?rocedure. Fifteen of the 17 isolr~ted and a:L.1. of the 19 socially 

raised Strain 2 males used in e,q,erinient II were selected for this part 

or the :investigation. A-t, the completion or the 7 tests reported in 

aZ)eriment Ir. the animals ware 120 dayS or age. At this see, 10 or the 

iso1atcd males and 13 of the socially reared males 1vere castrated. F.i. ve 

isolated maJ.es and 6 social maJ.es ser1ed as intact controls. 'l'he cas-

trated males were J.ert isolated and untested tor 8 weeks. Between the 

eighth a11d tenth week three tests were ma.de with females. These tests 

were used to ascertain if the semal behavior of the males had dropped 

to the base line or ac~ivity characteristic or castrates (lo, 12). 

Begm~ing the 10th week eft,er castration the males received daily in-

jections of testosterone propionate for 10 weeks. Two quantities were 

us ed. Flve or the isolate and 7 of the social. animals received 25 ,..u g/ 
100 gm oody ,vt./daily while S of the isolate and 6 of the social maJ.es 

received lOO~g/100 gm body wb/da~. These particular qµantities were 

selected because the lower quantity is just above the level necessary 
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to restore the precastrational. performance of adult males of' the 

heteroganeous stock (lo, 12). The larger amount was given because it 

was thought desirab1e to determine the effect or a quantity- further 

above the threshold, known to be bett.;een 12. S /lg and 25 .,Ilg/loo gm bo~ 

wt/daily. During the period of hormonal therapy the animals were given 

10 we0kly tests. After the third week of this testing period the iso-

late and socia1 intact controls were given 7 weekly- tests. These served 

as a basis for evaluating the effect of androgen on the castrates. 

Results. The main resul.ts are stunmarized graphically (Figure l). 

The large differences in se:xual behavior scores which existed bet-t,.reen 

the social and isolate males prior to castration are clearly apparent. 

These are the differences reported in tab.tlar form (Table 1) in e:,q)eri-

ment II. One can see from figure 1, however, that by the eighth to tenth 

week after castration the behavior of the males in the isolate and social 

groups hnd descended to the same base line. By this time none of the 

ma1es was having either intromissions or ejacul.ations, lnt a tew of the 

social animals occasionally mounted a female. In general, hov1ever, as 

the sexua1 behavior scores indicate, males of both groups exhibited 

relatively little interest in the female. 

With replacenent therapy the two groups again separated and reached 

the level of their respective intact controls. To be sure, the se,nial 

behavior score of the isolate as vrell as the social groups mcreased, 

but only the social animals exhibited intromissions and ejaculations. 

This quaJ.itative difference in the behavior of the two groups accounts 

tor the separation in semal behavior scores during the period of replacement 



Figure l. Sexual behavior scores o:r isolate and social mal.es 

prior to castration• in the post-eastratfon period 

and duril,g the period of testosterone propionate 

therapy~ 
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therapy. A breakdown analysis of the percent of males exhibitir\g the 

higher measures of semaJ. beaaviol' is summarized in Tabla JII. A 

1~elati vel-:r large percent of the socially raised animals exhibited ·the 

lrlgher measures ot behavior prior to castration. With replacement 

therapy after castration, the behavior was restored to approx:i.mately 

the same level. On the other hand, only 1 ot the 10 isolated males 

introntitted or ejacu.lated during the precastrationai testirg period and 

on the retests during replacement therapy this same male was the only 

a1UJ11a1 of the group to achieve intromission. The S animals serving as 

intact isolated eontrols had no intromissions or ejaculations in the 

prel.im.inaey tests or on ·the retests begun 1:-3 weeks later. This lattei--

eircum.stance further supports the conclusion drmm from experiments II 

and IIA that, in the absence or contact with other animals, physical. 

maturity alone is not sufficient to organize the semal behavior pattern. 

It \tlll be seen too, that the intact controls for the socially x·eared 

animal.a tested after 13 to 20 weeks of isolation performed at a rela-

tively high level. This demonstrates that the inability of the isolate 

animals to display the higher measures ot behavior is not due to a.111 

emotiona1 factor associa-lied with prolong~d isolation. Rather it appears 

to be accounted for by the fact that their sexual behavior had not been 

organized into an effective pattern. 

It will be recalled that some an:imals received. 25fi& testosterone 

propionate/ loo gm body weight/ daily and others l.00 Ag. The results 

of the social and iso1a.te castrates have been analyzed separate]¥. The 

social. castrates receiving 100/l{g ot testosterone propionate did slightly 
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Social 

TABLE III. Comparison of Percentages of Isolate and Social Males 

Exhibiting Higher measures of Sexual Behavior Prior to castration 

and 10-20 Weeks after Castration when Replacement Therapy was given. 

Percent Percent Percent 
Mounting Intromitting Ki acula ting 

Preliminary Tests 
(Precastrational) 30 10 10 

Castrates 
(N=lO) With Replacement Therapy 30 10 0 

Preliminary tests 60 0 0 
Intact Controls 

(N=.5) 
Retests 40 0 0 

Preliminary tests 
(Precastrational) 100 8.5 85 

Castrates 
(N=l3) With Rep lac emen t T~erapyi} 92 83 7.5 

Preliminary tests 100 100 83 
Intact Controls 

(N=6) 
83 Retests 100 67 

During the period with replacement therapy one male suffered from an 
infection in the genital region which made it impossible for him to 
have intromissions. This animal was not included in calculating the 
percentages in this row. 

-
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better than those receiving 25 fig, wt the dif'ference is not statistic~ 

significant. However, the isolate castratea receiving 109--"g did signifi-

cant1y better than the isolate males receiving 2~g. The fact that 

there vros a s:i.gniticnnt, d:i£terence in the isolate group and not :in the 

sociaJ. group is not surprising in light or tha greater vP.riability :in the 

scores of an:iJ!,.alg that have intromissions c.nd ejaculations. The differ-

ence in the scores of the males given 25 .,11g and 100 ~g was tested 

st~histically by the method of paired replicates suggested by 1'/iJ.coxon ( 33) • 

On the En.!ri'ace the results appear to <t>ntradict those obtained by 

Grunt; and Young (10, 12). These investigators reported that differences 

in sexual. per.fonr..ance were not related to an10unt or androgen, provided 

a threshold quantity was surpassed. In selecting the quantities of 

hormone used in this study the figures reportsd by Grunt arA Young were 

used as a guide. In the earlier studies it vras found that 25..,Ng 

testosterone propionate/ 100 gm body weight/ daily vms above the threshoJ.d 

and quanhitics greater than this amount were not correlated w:i.th improved 

s~al behavior scores. However, these .figures were obtained from work 

with the geneticE'J.ly heterogeneous stock. It is possible that the 

threshold for strain 2 males is above 2~g. It so, the di:f.'i'erence 

tween the 25 and lOOJlg groups would be understandable and consistent 

with the interpretation given previousJ.y. There are other possibilities, 

however, and at present data are being collected to reevaluate the results 

in the light of such variables as t age a·t vrhich castration takes place., 

length of t:ime animals are lei't, without replacement therapy, etc. The 

solution 0£ this problem i'nlls beyond the scope of the present invest:iga-

tion a.Yld will not be discussed further at this time. 



Discussion. The results show clearly that the ei'f ectiveness or 
testosterone propionate as a stinnlant of sexual behavior depends to 

a. significant extent on the experiential background of the male. Arter 

castration both the isolate and social animaJ.s dropped to the same base 

line, but with replacement therapy only the animals that had previously 

given evidence of possessing organized patterns of sexual behavior were 

capable or achieving intrornissions and ejacu1ations. We would note, how-

ever, that with replacement therapy, all animals were activated or made 

more excitable. 

The demonstration of this effect of experience raises an important 

theoretical pro blm with respect to the physiological. action or testosterone 

propionate. Androgen apparently plays several roles in eliciti~ sexual 

behavior and some or its effects may be direct while others may be indirect. 

Obviously, in the guinea pig, and this is undoubtedly true in other lower 

mammals as well., there is some effect on the genita1ia because in the 

absence of androgen the genitalia are either underdeveloped or become 

atrophic. Blt there is more to the story than this. Male guinea pigs 

castrated at birth and raised with other animals will exhibit sexual 

behavior including mounting with pel vie thrusts even in the absence of 

replacement therapy (24). Later, provided they have had sufficient 

contact with other animals and have received androgenic stjJm1ation, 

intromission and ejaculation are displayed (24). But in the absence of 

contact with other animals, intromission and eJacuJ.ation do not occur, 

although the leve.1 of excitement is raised and genital development has 

been attained. To state the findings in another way, androgenic substance 
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is, on the one hand, e.xoitatciry and, on the other, necessary for tha 

development, or tho equipment l'equired 1"01• intromission and ejacu:tation, 

but 1.t has no direct organizins action which enables the exoited an:imal 

to use tlu .. s equipment, It would appear then that with respect to sen181 

bohavior androgen acts e.s an energize1• rather than as an organizer. 

There is a lorg history of spacttlation beai.j_ng on the point. In 

19-r/, Lashley (16, P• 10) without 1•efen"ing specifically to so:xucl. oo-
havior ~tee 

''There are indications that many isolated masses of cells in the 
central nervous system are concerned ivi th regulation of the general. 
level. of e.xcitation and that they contribute littJ.e, it anythi1:v.~, to 
the specific patterning or reaction." 

Kinsey, Pomeroy, Martin and Gebhard (15, p 761) in their discussion 

ot the physiological action of hormones writes 

ft'While l101'monal levels may ai'fect the levels of sexual. response--
the intensity of response, the t1:•eq_uency of respoMe, the frequency of 
overt S8'0.lal activity-there is no demonstrated relationship between 
any of the hormones and the i.ncliv.i.dt1a1' s response to p~ticular sorts 
of psychologic stimuli., an individual I s interest in partners of a par-
tia,J.lar sex, or an indivichrnl's utilization of pai"tieular techniques in 
his or her sexual activity. Vlithin limits, the levels of sexual response 
may be modified by reducing 01• inoreasirg the amount of ava:i.lable hormone, 
bit there seems to be no reason i'or believing that the patterns of SCjQ,lal 
behavior may be modified by hormonal therapy. tt 

Young (35)., in a 1•eview, has writtem 

"Data baai•ing on the subjeet are scattered., mt t:hen they are 
brought together the ease seems clearest for the conclusion that at 
all ages, the action of gonadci.1 hormones is in the nature of an 
activation rather than an organization of patterns of behavior. ff 

There appear to be at least three general ways that testosterone 

propionate could influence the excitatory leve1 of an animal. However 

the present research can not be said to support one more than another. 



Fo.rlher, it should be point&l out in advs.nee that the$e t,hoories are 

n.-,t, nutnally excltisive, bt\.t they are of'f~ed fo1• whatever vru.u~ t,hey m3Y 

have in guiding tu:rure reseeroh. 

One of the ways the androgen may influence the excitation-level of 

a male is t.hrough a direct attect on 11e1"Vous tissueJ this Ttk"\Y ocmi.r with-

out ill.O.ucnoing the pattern of ·bohnvi.or e:xpressed. The suggestion is 

consistent with the J\yPothesis-advanced byLashleywhioh has already been 

cited. 

A second wa:y that testosterone propionate may activate a male sexually 

has been m1egested by t{insey, Pomeroy, Uart,in and Gebhard (15) • These 

authors have suggested that androgens increMe the g~neral level of 

metabolic activity in the body includine nervous act,ivity. These metabolic 

changes account for the increased semal responsiveness f'ollcnving injec-

tions of the hormone. It Should be Pointed out, however, that the ~eri-

mental. evidence in this area is deficient and that mttch more than these 

11riters envisaged ia involved. (21) 

Still another type of relationship of hormon:il. action t,o level o:C' 

e-Xoitation may occur as a result or the ans.tomica1 changes induced by 

androgen action. It is well kncn1n that hormonal substances are respons-

ible for the gr,,wt,h and ma.L-iten..~ce of the reproch.tctive tract and its 

appendages. It is possible that the aetivity level. 0£ an animal. ma_v be 

raised by the st-lation or afferent nerve endines ambedded in these 

structures as they- respond to honnonal influence. In this case there 

would be an effect on nervous tissue a.~ a result or hormonal action, but 

the effect would be indirect. The target organ of the hormone would not 
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be nervous tissue, but rather the .reproductive t:raot ,:a..nd. it.9 acaessory 

structures. 

The statement will be x-ecalled that androgenic suh.CJtanaes have no 

direct org~.nizing action which enablM the anima1 to ach.i.evo complete 

copulation H' it. has not learned how (p. 34.). We suggest, howover that. 

the hormone may act indirectly- to affect, the organization of tho sensory-

motor patterns involved in sexual behavior. The excitation-level of a 

male, for example., may have an indirect effect on the time necessrxey- :for 

organization or the motor patterns involved in se..icual behavior. Perhaps 

the ir..ore active and vigorou~ly a male approaches a femru.e the grea.t(!)..r 

will be his persistence in attempting to mount her and the more likeJ.y 

it is that his behavior wouJ.d be organized relativelj" quickly. It will 

be recalled from experiments. ll and IIA that the heterogeneous animals,. 

which are the most vigorous, a1eo organized their sexual behavior at the 

earliest age. 

There is a further possibilit,y of jnw.rect a.ction on the sensory-

motor patterns. It the hormone stinul..n.tes certain peripheral. organs 

in such a way that .a.re-as ot tension or erogeneous zones are created, 

this may exerh a directing influence on the developing behavior patterns. 

Hypothetic~v, one may cons:i.der the cutaneous area a.round the genitalia 

as an erogenous rone that is under hormon~.1 influence. This sensitive 

.zone may act ns a drive stimulus which l) raises the excitatory level 

of the animal. and, 2) tends to direct behavior into avenues that result 

in tension reduction. The latter raotor may- involve the repetition or 
behavior such as mounting, that would bring the erogenous zone into con-

tact with another anll118l. 



Lalu:,nan (17) working on the relationship between prolactin and the 

parental. feeding behavior ot ring doves has come to conclusions similar 

to those suggested above. The ring dove feeds the squab by regurgitat--

ing a type or "milk" formed in the crop. He has shown that the ring 

doves "teed young for the first time, when they are breeding initially, 

in response to tactual stimulation of the engorged crop and of the throat. tt 

Through a learning process which takes place while reeding squabs, the 

ring dove will feed the yaung in response to non-tactual stimuli., e.g., 

sight and sound. Prola.ctin injections will engorge the crop, but will 

elicit feeding behavior to the sight and sound of the squab only in 

doves which have fed young before. If the crop is anaesthesized, prolactin 

will not elicit the feeding response even in e)CJ)erienced doves. The 

author concludes, 

11Prolactin acts to elicit regurgitation-feeding because it causes 
engorge.'Uent of the crop and supression of sexual behavior, rather than 
through any effect on central nervous mechanisms specific for parental 
behavior. The engorgement of the crop acts as a drive stimulus throUgh 
which the dove learns to respond to the sight and/or sound of the squab. 
The effect of this drive stimuJ.us can be reinstated in doves with breed-
ing e,:perience by prolaotin injections." 

The theoretical discussion presented above should not be interpreted 

to apply to all hormonal. action to alJ. kinds of behavior or to all species. 

What has been suggested, in a speculative vein, is that the action of 

testosterone propionate in stimulating sexual behavior of male guinea 

pigs appears to modify' activity level rather than haviiw any direct effect 

on the pattern of behavior. The activity level may be modified by andro-

genic influence on accessory semal structures• by a direct effect on 

nervous tissue or by contributing to general metabolic changes. It has 
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e.J.so been suggested that the effect or testosterone propionate on the 

reproductive tract and aocessory structures might indirectly inf.l.uence 

the developing behavior patterns. 



IV• SOMM.ft.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A series of e,q,eriments were undertaken to investigate the role of 

e:xperiential, hormonal and hereditary factors involved in the sexual. 

behavior of the male guinea pig. 

i. At birth 17 pairs ot guinea pigs were interchanged :in an attempt 

to determine the $xhent matema1 inrl.uenoe between birth and wennii,g was 

responsible :f'or differences in sexual behavior known to exist between 

two genetic stocks ( a heterogeneous stock and an inbred strain) or an:imals 

( e:xper:iment I). The anima1s were interchanged in such a w33 that one 

ma.le remained with its own m.othe:t' v1hil.e the other member of the pair was 

placed with a foster mother from the other genetic stock. At maturity, 

the males v1ere tested with femal.es in order to determine their level or 
sexual peri'ormance. 

The results refJ.ected no influence by the sow on later sexual 

perf onnance. Apparently, therefore, strain dif'ferences in level or 
semaJ. behavior are not attribltable to maternal influence between birth 

and weaning. 

A maternal influence on rate or body growth was discovered. When 

placed ,dth the heterogeneous sows l:oth the inbred and heterogeneous 

animals gre\1 faster than with the inbred sows. Yet the heterogeneous 

males gained wejght significantly faster than the inbred males regard-

less of the placenent. It would appear then that the genetic endowment 

plays the major role in determining growth rate and that this can be 

modified only within 1imi ts by maternal ini'luence. 
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2. An attempt was made to determine whether se:mal behavior was 

innately organized in the male guinea pig or whether contact with other 

animals played an important role in the organization of sema1 behavior 

into an ef'i"ective pattern (e)q)eriments :a: and lIA). 

Fourteen genetically- heterogeneous, 14 inbred Strain 13 and 36 

inbred Strain 2 males were raised in social. or isolated conditions. 

Significant differences were found between the sexual behavior of socia1 

and isolate Strain 2 animals. Only l of 17 isolate males intromitted 

and ejaculated, whereas J.6 of 19 o:t the socially raised males did so 

consistently. Less marked but still s:ignificant differences were obtained 

with Strain 13 males. There were no significant differences between the 

social and isolate heterogeneous animals weaned at 25 days. However, when 

20 additional social and isolate heterogeneous males were weaned at 10 

days higluy significant diffe1•ences were obtained. 

It is concluded for the male guinea pig, J.) Contact with othe.r 

an:imru.s plays an mportant role in the organization of semal behavior. 

2} The influence or contact may be exerted veey early. 3) Genetic dif-

ferences between strains of guinea pigs are responsible for differences 

in the age at which organization of seJ<UaJ. behavior is possible and tor 

the quantity of se:mal behavior exhibited during tests. 

3. An eJq>eriment was undertaken to determine the importance of 

the eJqJeriential. background to influence the ef'f'eotiveness of testosterone 

propionate to elicit se,mal behavior. (e~eriment III) 



Twenty-three social. snd isolate males or the inbred Strain 2 

t7ere castrated after ·t:.heir level 0£ sexual performance had been ascer-

tained by standard tests with .females.. After 10 weeks, when the animals 

had reached a base line oi.' se,oial activity, testosterone pl"Opion,1.te was 

administered. Al though large quantities were given only the social. 

aninmls, vrho had previously given evidence or possessing nn organized 

pattern of sexual behavior exhibited intromissicm.9 and ejamtlntions in 

SUh'3eqµent tests• It is concluded that the e~erientia1 b!\ckground of 

an animal. can markedly- influence the effectiveness of teatost,e1 .. one 

propionate to elicit seJ:11al. behavior. Implications for a theory or the 

l"elationship of androgen to sexual behavior were discussed. 
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